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A revolutionary action RPG game that allows you to customize a guardian dragon
and fight by yourself or in a party with others! To become the ultimate dragon
guardian, you must rise up from your dirty past as a past crimes in a vast world full
of adventure and danger. Grow, fight, and gain experience to grow stronger! The
world and people around you are all part of an epic story. In order to become a
hero, you must acquire new skills, master new techniques, and think about how to
use magic and battle styles based on your own play style. Grow up your own
dragon! • Become a Boss Collect powerful loot and fight epic bosses! Experience
the thrill of gaining recognition as a boss and becoming the supreme dragon
guardian! • An Action RPG Game with a Fully Integrated System -The combat
system is a seamless combination of attack, skill, combo, and a powerful move
system. -World Map System A flexible system that enables you to travel to different
areas of the world where you can explore, improve your skills, and gain resources,
making it fun to explore! -Stamina Meter A built-in function that enables you to heal,
escape, rest, travel, or use skills by tapping and holding the touch screen. -Various
Skill Types -Swords, Magics, Fighting Styles, and Combos -A Multiplayer, single
player, and asynchronous online mode. • DESCRIPTION A story that mixes the
fantasy and mythological cultures of various countries, the Lands Between is a vast
world filled with strange creatures and unknown worlds. The legendary Elden Ring is
said to exist in the Lands Between. As a guardian of the Elden Ring who is imbued
with the power of the ring, you need to rise to this challenge. ■Opening Screen •
HOW TO PLAY • DRAGON CRASHING A LIVE GAME?! "Wow, this kind of game is rare!
I want to try it! And I want to participate in it!" A dragon landed in a live game. At
the time of the landing, no one knew what was going on. After a short while, a
message popped up "Please repair the damage" In short, the dragon crash landed
in a live game, and the game system began to operate normally again. The owner
of the game called for help. You need to fight the dragon to save the game. ■A
player can play as one of four characters: A rookie who is still
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Elden Ring Features Key:
An Epic Fantasy Action RPG that weaves together vast open world and deep turn-based battle
systems. 
Open Online Combat Structures that allow you to freely connect with other players to encounter
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monster raid parties and take part in epic battles.
A variety of battle maps and unlocked content for battle on different battle maps.
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